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Families in Massachusetts face some of the highest costs of living in the country, which
has led to a crisis of family homelessness in our Commonwealth. In today’s red-hot
housing market, minimum-wage jobs simply cannot provide stability for a family. This is
why One Family empowers parents to enter careers with family-sustaining wages, putting
stable and permanent housing within their reach.

FAMILY HOMELESSNESS IN
MASSACHUSETTS

AVERAGE AGE OF A HOMELESS
PERSON IN MASSACHUSETTS

13,000+

8 years old

parents and children are homeless on
any given night in our state. This doesn't
include thousands more homeless
families who are couch surfing or living
in cars or campgrounds.

This is not a misprint! Homelessness
among children is an especially grave
problem in our state, leading to
increased mental and physical health
issues, school suspensions, and hunger.

HOUSING COSTS FAR EXCEED
MINIMUM WAGE

EXISTING HOUSING SUPPORTS
CAN'T MEET DEMAND

$33/hour

160,000

is the wage a single parent would need
to earn to afford a two-bedroom
apartment without burden, compared
to the $12 per hour minimum wage in
Massachusetts.

Massachusetts families are currently
on wait lists for public housing. Neither
the rate of affordable housing creation
nor the availability of housing supports
has kept up with demand.

With this heightening crisis on our hands, One Family's work is more important than ever.
Every year, we fight to prevent homelessness and break the cycle of family poverty by
opening doors to education and career success for parents, and achieve remarkable
results.
We are incredibly proud to share this year's accomplishments, which are outlined in the
following pages. None of it would be possible without your support! Thank you for
partnering with us to help families across the Commonwealth build brighter futures.
With gratitude,

@onefamilyinc
facebook.com/onefamilyinc.org
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Valerie Paric, Executive Director
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Credential to Career Coaching (C2C) helps unemployed and underemployed parents
achieve their education and career goals.

"

CREDENTIAL
TO CAREER

OVERVIEW
This highly-individualized program builds on parents’ existing skills and interests, aligning
them with careers in their region. By the end of the intensive three-month program, each
parent has a detailed roadmap that outlines their next steps to enter a family-sustaining career,
including how to earn any needed credential. This enables the parents we serve to achieve
long-term housing and financial stability.
The program structure includes both group workshops (to convey foundational information)
and one-on-one coaching sessions (to craft each parent’s individual plan). We also provide a
full year of follow-up support to ensure each parent stays on track to reach their goals.
Last year we concluded a two-year pilot phase in the MetroWest region and are now poised for
growth. This coming year, in addition to serving families in MetroWest, we are expanding C2C
to new communities across the state including Boston, Worcester, and the South Shore.

"

Getting twelve job
interviews... I couldn't contain myself!
I couldn't even explain my excitement.

"

Phase 1: Exploration
What career?
What credential?
What program?

Phase 2: Planning
How to Pay
How to Enroll
How to Succeed

- Takeiya, Credential to Career Coaching Participant

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
We have served

Credential to Career is an incredible asset. The program thoroughly
assesses skills, interests, and strengths, and develops a realistic plan
to overcome obstacles, step by step. C2C builds a pathway

to self-sufficiency by laying groundwork of hope.
- Bethany Hadvab, Social Worker, Town of Sudbury
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106 families in MetroWest in the first two years, with 55%

having experienced homelessness
C2C Participants have pursued

38 different credentials and 47 different career

paths as a result of the program, illustrating C2C's highly individualized approach

60% of C2C Participants have already increased their wages or enrolled in a
credential program that will boost their career opportunities
New jobs secured through C2C had an average salary increase of

$20,727
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS
COLLEGE GRADUATION RATE COMPARISON
One Family Scholars: 79%
All Students: 46%
Single Moms: 28%

ONE FAMILY
SCHOLARS
OVERVIEW
The One Family Scholars program provides comprehensive academic and career
coaching, as well as flexible financial aid, to low-income single parents in college.
Our longest-standing program, One Family Scholars recently completed its 18th year. Each year,
the program serves 100 single parents attending colleges across the Commonwealth, with a
unique combination of one-on-one coaching and scholarship support.
Coaching sessions occur monthly, helping Scholars stay on track to accomplish their goals and
overcome the unique challenges that arise when working, going to school, and raising children
all at the same time.
Scholarship funds help offset both the direct costs of college (such as tuition and fees) and the
indirect costs (such as child care and transportation), minimizing barriers to success.
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30 One Family Scholars earned degrees this year from 15 different
Massachusetts colleges, with 414 degrees earned by Scholars to date
95% of program alumni are employed or re-enrolled in additional schooling, with
an average full-time salary for working graduates of $55,708
91% of alumni are now stably housed

KIM

(pictured at left) is an amazing mom, student, and community organizer. Having
battled addiction for 12 years before she became pregnant with her son, she is now an
inspiration to—and advocate for—those in similar situations.
After her son’s birth, Kim wanted to ensure he had every opportunity in the world, so she made
a commitment to earn a college degree. Since then, as a One Family Scholar, Kim has been able
to successfully balance work, school, parenting, and volunteering, and has made the Dean's list
at MassBay Community College every semester! She was even honored with the
Massachusetts Department of Higher Education’s “29 Who Shine” Award, celebrating her
academic achievements, community engagement, and commitment to sharing her sobriety
journey in order to help and educate others.
With One Family’s support and her own determination, Kim graduated this summer with her
associate degree, and she is not stopping there. Kim will be continuing as a One Family Scholar
to pursue her bachelor’s degree in social work at Bridgewater State University. With this
degree, she will be able to enter a career where she can help others overcome hardships like her
own, and build a stable future for her family.
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PUBLIC POLICY

"

Participating in One Family's Advocacy Team has enabled me to assist
in crafting One Family's policy agenda, to meet with state legislators to
discuss critical issues, and to share the ways in which One

Family has positively impacted my life.
- Femi, One Family Scholars Alumna

ADVOCACY IN ACTION
70

This year, One Family engaged over
parents in public policy advocacy with their elected
officials, led by One Family's Advocacy Team which is comprised of One Family program
participants and alumni. Some highlights of our advocacy successes include:

"

Hosted Massachusetts Senate President Karen Spilka and a panel of MetroWest legislators in
a facilitated discussion about family homelessness in the Commonwealth

Secured continued funding for the One Family Scholars program in the FY20 Massachusetts
State Budget

400,000

Helped put more money in the pockets of over
low-income working families
via the Massachusetts Earned Income Tax Credit as part of a coalition

OVERVIEW
Through our Public Policy work, we strive to amplify the voices of the families we serve.
We fight hard to promote policies that will make housing more affordable and will help families
living in poverty become self-sufficient, with a particular focus on preventing family
homelessness before it occurs.
One Family’s Public Policy agenda includes three focal areas:
Preventing family homelessness by providing pathways to greater self-sufficiency
Preventing family homelessness by providing access to affordable homes
Amplifying the voices of families who have experienced homelessness and housing insecurity
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Increased investment in affordable housing and homelessness prevention tools as part of a
coalition, including:

$1M increase for the Massachusetts Rental Voucher Program (MVRP)
$16M increase for Residential Assistance for Families in Transition (RAFT)

One Family’s advocacy is strongly rooted in the
real experiences of families living in poverty.
Their work has provided critical insights in advocacy efforts
that promote equity, reduce poverty, and improve the lives of
families across the Commonwealth.
- Allison Bovell-Ammon, Director of Policy Strategy, Children's HealthWatch
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OVERVIEW
Over the past 20 years, One Family has developed deep expertise and highly-effective
strategies to support Massachusetts families on the road to self-sufficiency. This year, we
launched our new Training and Technical Assistance program in order to share what we have
learned.
Through this work, we train other direct-service providers in our coaching methodology,
helping them incorporate education and career coaching into their existing work with families
around housing and asset-building. This Technical Assistance work allows us to expand our
reach and dramatically increase the number of families who are influenced by One Family’s
approach.
Through the trainings we offered this year in contract with

"

TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE
These workshops helped me understand how to properly and
effectively frame my engagement approach

in a way that

empowers my clients.
- Anonymous Survey Response from Technical Assistance Participant
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GROWING OUR IMPACT:

the Massachusetts Department of Housing and Community

900 families

Development, we have equipped staff across the state with
tools and resources that will help over 900 families achieve
their education and career goals.

CRISMELY

has always done whatever she could to ensure her children
have a bright future. This determination is what brought her to the One Family Scholars
program in 2009, through which she was able to earn her bachelor's degree from Cambridge
College while raising two young children as a single mom.
Since then, Crismely has been dedicated to helping other families achieve stability as the
Family Self-Sufficiency Coordinator at Lynn Housing Authority and Neighborhood
Development (a One Family Community Partner). In this role, she helps people obtain work
that pays a living wage, and connects them to resources such as childcare, transportation,
education, and homeownership counseling.
Through her work at Lynn Housing Authority and Neighborhood Development, Crismely
partnered with One Family again – this time as a professional participating in our Technical
Assistance program! These trainings will help her implement One Family’s coaching strategies
as she works to uplift families in her community.
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FINANCIAL
OVERVIEW

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITY
Summary of Operations and Change in Net Assets for Year Ending on June 30, 2019

OPERATING SUPPORT AND REVENUES
Grants and Contributions

$1,209,592

Government Funding

$359,455

Special Events

$135,556

Investment Income
Total operating support and revenues

$22,487
$1,727,090

OPERATING EXPENSES
Program Services

SUPPORT AND REVENUES:
GRANTS / CONTRIBUTIONS (70%)
GOVERNMENT FUNDING (21%)
SPECIAL EVENTS / INVESTMENT (9%)

Fundraising
General and Administrative
Total operating expenses

$1,398,635
$115,790
$98,972
$1,613,397

EXPENSES:

PROGRAM (87%)
FUNDRAISING (7%)

Net Assets

$1,956,527

GENERAL / ADMIN (6%)
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THANK YOU TO OUR GENEROUS DONORS
$100,000

and above

Anonymous Family Foundation
The Paul and Phyllis Fireman Charitable
Foundation
Massachusetts Department of Higher

$10,000

and above (cont.)

$1,000

and above (cont.)

$250 and above

(cont.)

Saab Family Foundation

Debra and Dr. Michael Jaff

Core Investments, Inc.

The Simons Family

Angie and Derek Janssen

Dave D'Amico

Cynthia Koehler and John Bernstein

Tom Davenport

$5,000

and above

Koya Leadership Partners

Dr. Roman DeSanctis
Arthur DiGiovine

Bernkopf Goodman, LLP

Mary Ann and Adam Lerner

Chestnut Hill Realty

Barbara Duncan Marchetti

Digital Federal Credit Union

McDermott Will & Emery LLP

Eastern Bank Charitable Foundation

Jessica and Chuck Myers

Horizon Beverage Company

NFL Foundation

Barbara W. Hostetter

Trevor Klee

Tracy and David Pace

Christine Kendall

Jenzabar Foundation

Massachusetts General Hospital Fireman

The Paric Family

Sandra and Donald Kurson

Morris M. Rand Memorial Foundation, Inc.

Leone Landscape & Construction

Susan Rivers

Carolyn Miller

RSM US

Marie and Thomas O'Connor

Shar Seshadri

Donna Paglia and Matt DeSutter

Drs. Lois and David Slovik

M. Parker Pescatore

Thoughtforms Custom Builders

PwC

Wilmington Trust

Gloria Salazar

Education

$20,000 and above

Jim Glaser Law
Massachusetts Department of Housing and
Community Development
Somerville Housing Authority
Winston Flowers

$10,000 and above

Cardiovascular Center
Yale Appliance Charitable Fund of the
Foundation for MetroWest
Youth in Philanthropy at the Foundation for
MetroWest

$1,000 and above
Adviser Investments

$250 and above

Kimberley and Matthew Fink
G.T. Reilly & Company
Todd Goldberg
Hilary Harley
Rebecca Kannam

Paul Shifflet
Malu and Neal Siskind

Joan and Robert Canzano

Wendy and David Ballinger

Gregg Behmer

Jennifer and Michael Skoler

Penelope and Dan Fireman

Bass, Doherty & Finks, PC

BlueHub Capital

Jason Soto

Foundation for MetroWest

Karen and Frank Carpenito

Kathleen Bragdon

Daniel Stempel

The Davis Companies

Andrea Brier

Brian Sugrue

Gary's Liquors / The Park Family

Judith Brown

SVP Boston

Scott Goldberg

Jane and Dean Burger

Jay Weed

Laurie J. Hall

Shannon Burger and Edgar Ramos

April Wilmar

Andrew Halvorson

David Conti

Margaret Wortley

IdeaPaint

Corcoran Management Company

Kiersten and David Lowe
Stacy Madison
National Development & Charles River Realty
Investors
Stephanie and Dr. Adam Rogers
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ONE FAMILY'S MISSION

CONTACT US

One Family aims to prevent homelessness
and break the cycle of family poverty in
Massachusetts by promoting pathways to
economic independence through advocacy,

One Family, Inc.

education, and innovation.
We envision a Commonwealth where all
families have secure housing, access to
education leading to employment, and the
ability to build assets to create a brighter
future. One Family believes that if policies
are focused on prevention and programs
are designed to promote opportunities,
then we can end family homelessness in
Massachusetts.

423 West Broadway, Suite 402
South Boston, MA 02127
617.423.0504
www.onefamilyinc.org

@onefamilyinc
facebook.com/onefamilyinc.org

